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Jan. 1 Statutes take effect

Jan. 4 Legislature reconvenes

Jan. 20 Last day to submit bill request to 
Legislative Counsel

Feb. 17 Last day for bills to be introduced 

June 2 Last day for bills to pass house of origin 

Sept. 15 Last day for any bill to be passed 

Oct. 15 Last day for Governor to sign or veto bills 
See: http://assembly.ca.gov/legislativedeadlines

http://assembly.ca.gov/legislativedeadlines


SB 163    – WWTP: Recycled Water

AB 1463 – Onsite Recycled Water

AB 1738 – Building Standards: dark graywater 

AB 1749 – CEQA Exemption for Recycled Water Pipelines  

AB 2022 – Advanced Purified Demonstration Water 

AB 2076 – Water Recycling: beer and wine

AB 2438 – CEQA Exemption for Recycled Water Pipelines 

AB 2601 – Building Stds: residential graywater 

AB 2890 – Drinking & Wastewater Operator Certification 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
September 30 bill signing deadline1,059 measures sent to Governor in 2016898 signed159 vetoed2 became law without signatureVeto rate of 15 percent1,706 of 4,471 bills brought forward during two-year session enacted into law



Recycled Water Legislation
AB 2022 – Advanced Purified Demonstration Water 

AB 2890 – Drinking & Wastewater Operator Certification 

Other Water Legislation
SB 552 – Help for Failing Water Agencies

SB 814  – Curb Excessive Water Use

SB 1263 – Banning Small Water Agencies

AB 1755 – Water Data

AB 2594 – Capturing Stormwater

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2016 Chaptered legislationSenate Bill 552: Help for Failing Water AgenciesThe vast majority of California’s water agencies deliver a safe and reliable supply of water, but some are failing to make the grade. SB 552, written by Sen. Lois Wolk, allows the State Water Resources Control Board to bring in an outside contractor to help struggling water agencies meet water standards.“This bill will allow the Board to order a water system which is consistently failing to provide safe, clean and affordable drinking water to accept a contract administrator who will be able to immediately implement a number of measures to help ratepayers, and also to create a long-term sustainability plan for the system,” said attorney Deborah Ores of the Community Water Center.Senate Bill 1263: Banning Small Water AgenciesThis bill by Sen. Bob Wieckowski is another intended to protect drinking water. But it takes a different approach. Smaller water agencies tend to be more likely, because of limited resources, not to meet reliability or quality regulations, so to protect public health SB 1263 would ban the creation of new, small water districts.“It aims to guarantee the safety and reliability of drinking water statewide by encouraging new developments to tie into existing water districts rather than create their own,” Michael Levitin wrote for Water Deeply. “The measure would especially help low-income communities that cannot afford to pay for improved water quality, and could specifically impact Central Valley cities such as Merced, Bakersfield, Fresno and the rural regions around them that have seen innumerable small water agencies sprout up in recent decades to keep pace with population growth.”Senate Bill 814: Curbing Excessive Water UseWater guzzlers beware. SB 814, written by Sen. Jerry Hill, would require urban water agencies to define and discourage excessive water use during state-designated drought emergencies that require water restrictions. Agencies could use a rate structure or an excessive-use ordinance that would come with fines and possible drought-shaming.“This legislation ensures that every urban retail water supplier has a tool to curb excessive water use by customers,” said Hill. “Households that guzzle water – while their neighbors and most other Californians abide by mandatory reductions – will no longer be able to hide and persist in their excess.”Assembly Bill 1755: Water DataOne of the biggest things to come out of California’s ongoing drought is a focus on better collection and sharing of water data. Assembly member Bill Dodd’s Assembly Bill 1755 takes a step in that direction with the creation of a platform to share water data.According to the bill’s text, it would “create, operate and maintain a statewide integrated water data platform that, among other things, would integrate existing water and ecological data information from multiple databases and provide data on completed water transfers and exchanges.”The integration of data would include information from the State Water Project and federal Central Valley project; streamflow conditions from the United States Geological Survey; fish abundance from California’s Department of Fish and Wildlife, as well as the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Forest Service and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration; and information on water transfers and exchanges.Assembly Bill 935: Irrigation Water for Users Friant-Kern CanalAssembly member Rudy Salas’ bill, AB 935, may help move 15,000–30,000 acre-feet (18.5–37 million cubic meters) of water a year to nine irrigation districts that compose the South Valley Water Association in the San Joaquin Valley.The bill “authorizes $7 million in state money to build pumps to move water north to about Terra Bella via reverse flow pump-back facilities still to be built,” the Fresno Bee reported. “Water would be pumped out of the lower San Joaquin River and into the California Aqueduct on the west side of the San Joaquin Valley, transported south to the Cross Valley Canal, then east to the Friant-Kern Canal.”It’s not a done deal yet as money would need to be appropriated in next year’s budget.Assembly B 2594: Capturing StormwaterAssembly member Rich Gordon’s AB 2594 helps move stormwater from nuisance to resource. The new law lets water agencies collect stormwater and then make the most of it – including reusing it, recharging groundwater with it, selling it or using it to boost water quality.“For too long, clean, crisp storm water has been viewed as a problem. In reality, stormwater is a gift – a solution to drought,” said Gordon in a statement about his bill. “AB 2594 allows those that capture stormwater to use it.”



Authorize operator of advance purified demonstration water 
to bottle and distribute samples for educational purposes
Must meet all water bottling and drinking water standards
APDW is water treated by MF or UF, RO, AO and meet T22
May bottle up to 1,000 gallons a year; < 8 oz. per bottle
Specific labelling requirements
Require bottle collection and recycling program
Can not sell water
Last Action: 09/21/16 – Chaptered - 408
Sponsored by OCWA, OCSD, & WRCA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Enclosed is the review of AB 2022 as amended August 15, 2016. SUMMARY: AB 2022 as amended 8/15/16 would add Section 13570 to the Water Code and Section 111070.5 to the Health and Safety Code.   AB 2022 would: 1) authorize the operator of a facility producing advanced purified demonstration water (APDW) to cause water to be bottled and distributed as samples for educational purposes and to promote water recycling; 2) prohibit APDW from being distributed unless it meets or is superior to all federal and state drinking water standards; 3) Authorize APDW to be bottled at a licensed water-bottling plant in compliance with specified provisions; 4) establish bottling, labeling, and sanitation or equipment requirements; 5) prohibit a facility from causing more than 1,000 gallons to be bottled per year with no more than 8 oz. per bottle; 6) defines APDW to mean water that is treated by means of MF or UF,RO, AO, is consistent with Title 22, and meets federal and state drinking water standards; 7) require the operator to maintain a daily record of number of individuals the water is distributed too and submit an annual report to SWRCB; and 8) determine that no reimbursement is required to local agencies for this state mandated program. EFFECT: This bill would not directly affect Metropolitan or member agencies. It would likely help educate the public on recycled water and could facilitate support and approval of the MWD/LACSD potential regional recycled water supply program.  The August amendment to require a daily log of the number of individual to whom APDW is served may impact the number of programs that are willing to bottle APDW for demonstration purposes. RECOMMENDED POSITION: 1- Support  Metropolitan Policy Principles on recycled water includes support for legislation and regulations that: 1)that serve to increase public education and awareness of water recycling, its benefits and safety; and 2) that expand the types of recycled water uses consistent with protection of public health. This bill is sponsored by WateReuse, OC Sanitation District and OCWD and is intended to help educate the legislature and the public on recycled water.   Allowing small volumes of recycled water to be bottled facilitates transportation and allows the public to taste recycled water without visiting OCWD or other facilities. 



Overhaul and align drinking water and wastewater operator 
certification programs
Establish advisory committee to assist SWRCB 
Adopt emergency regulations and schedule of fees
Issue a operator and distribution certificate by reciprocity 
Renew certificates every 3 years instead of 2 years
Establish civil liability & penalty provisions
Conduct board hearing prior to suspension or revocation 
Last Action: 09/12/16 – Chaptered – Chapter 305
Sponsored by SWRCB WRCA position: Watch

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AB 2890 (Alejo) – Drinking water and wastewater operator certification programsAB 2890, a SWRCB sponsored bill, proposes to overhaul the existing drinking water and wastewater operator certification programs. It proposes several changes including establishing an advisory committee to  assist the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) in carrying out its responsibilities to evaluate people to operate drinking water and wastewater treatments plants and distribution systems. The bill proposes the following changes-Appoint an advisory committee that would be responsible for certifying people to operate drinking water treatment plants and distribution systems. Remove drinking water treatment operator-in-training category.Conduct board hearing prior to suspension or revocation of a valid operator certificate for willful or negligent acts. Currently, SWRCB retains this authority. Charge $5,000 to a person who submits false or misleading information on an application or examination of a drinking water or wastewater treatment/distribution operator certificate.Charge misdemeanor and impose civil liability, in addition to $100 per day, if an owner or person in-charge of a system allows a drinking water or wastewater treatment or distribution plant operator to operate without a valid unexpired certificate.Make Drinking Water Operator Certification Special Account funds available upon appropriation by the Legislature. This account is funded by costs recovered for the issuance, replacement, reinstatement, continuing education and renewal of certificates according to a fee schedule set by the SWRCB. Adopt by emergency regulation, a schedule of fees to recover costs incurred during the drinking water and wastewater certifications provisions, and revise the fees, as necessary, each fiscal year. Repeal the process for the board to evaluate the drinking water distribution operator certification program of the California-Nevada section of the American Water Works Association (AWWA) and issue an appropriate drinking water distribution operator certificate. Proposes to also repeal the ability of the board to recognize certification programs of other states. The bill instead proposes the SWRCB to issue a drinking water treatment operator and distribution operator certificate by reciprocity to any person holding a valid, unexpired, comparable certification issued by another state. Make a person who operates a nonexempt wastewater treatment plant to possess a valid, unexpired wastewater certificate or drinking water treatment operator certificate of the appropriate grade. The bill requires the board to prescribe the procedures and requirements for designation and duties of a chief plant operator.Suspend, revoke, or refuse to grant or renew any certificate issued by the board to operate a wastewater treatment plant or to place on probation or reprimand the certificate holder for willful or negligent acts that cause or allow the violation of the Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act. Impose civil liability and guilty of a misdemeanor if a person hires or operates a drinking water or wastewater treatment plant without a drinking water or wastewater certificate.  Renew wastewater certificate triennially instead of biennially.Remove the provisions that allow any operator employed at certain privately owned facilities used primarily in the treatment or reclamation of sewage to pass any written examination administered by the board and to be credited with one year of experience for purposes of operator certification. Make profit making private agencies able to provide courses of instruction that will qualify operators for each grade of certification.Replace the need of a professional engineer in the advisory committee responsible for wastewater treatment plant classification and operator certification program. Instead the bill proposes replacing the professional engineer with a person employed as an operator at a water recycling treatment plant. Remove reimbursement to local agencies and school district for any costs mandated by the state under this act.  Impacts:  Determination of impacts in progress. Recommendation:  To be determined.



Reintroduction of SB 163 (Hertzberg)
Reintroduction of AB 1463 (Gatto)
Long Term Urban Water Conservation
Spent Brine Hazardous Waste Exemption
Potable Reuse

Eliminate IPR/DPR definitions and focus on potable reuse 
methods (e.g. through GW recharge, reservoir 
augmentation, raw water augmentation, and treated water 
augmentation) 
Establish policy with framework and sequential approach
Establish better framework for moving projects forward



Three weeks after election for 114th Congress to act
House and Senate plan to adjourn December 8, 2016
Appropriation bills have highest priority – Need continuing 
resolution for spending after December 9, 2016

Legislation still under consideration:
S 2848/HR 5303 – Water Resources Development Act of 2016
S 2533 - California Emergency Drought Relief Act of 2016
S 2673 - Water Technology Acceleration Act of 2016

Presenter
Presentation Notes
HR 2993: Water Recycling Acceleration Act of 2015Amend Title XVI to authorize projects in drought areasDoes not require projects have congressional authorizationRecommendation: 1 –Support HR 3045:  California Water Recycling and Drought Relief ActAmend Title XVI to add 27 projects  and appropriate $180MDoes not include MWD projectRecommendation: 2-WatchEnclosed is the review of HR 2993, the “Water Recycling Acceleration Act of 2015.Summary: This bill would amend the Reclamation Water and Groundwater Studies and Facility Act (Title XVI) to authorize funding for water recycling projects in areas experiencing drought in previous 4 years or declared emergency. Bill would require Secretary to issue solicitation and evaluations guidelines within 90 days of enactment; solicit proposal within 180 days of enactment; and review each proposal for compliance with federal laws and regulations applicable to development of water recycling. This bill would not require projects to have been previously authorized by law if projects reclaims and reuses A) municipal, industrial, domestic, or agricultural wastewater; or B) naturally impaired ground and surface waters.  Priority shall be given to projects that meet all the specified criteria and  are located in area identified as experiencing drought over past 4 years, or designated as a  disaster area.  Project priority criteria include, providing more reliability; protecting, restoring, or enhancing ecosystems and their tributaries; regional, multiple stakeholders, multiple benefit projects; and have completed project feasibility studies and necessary environmental public review initiated.  Authority of Secretary would sunset within 10 years of enactment.Effect: This bill could directly affect Metropolitan and member agencies by allowing new Title XVI projects to be considered that have not received previous congressional authorization to compete for funding.  This likely would increase competition and reduce funding of some member agencies already approved Title XVI projects.  There is no specific funding amount provided by this bill. Recommendation: 1 –Support Enclosed is the review of HR 3045, the “California Water Recycling and Drought Relief Act” Summary:  This bill would amend the Reclamation Wastewater and Groundwater Study and Facilities Act, commonly called Title XVI, to add 27 projects (appropriation of ~$180M) for potential funding to the already authorized 53 projects. Only 1 of 27 projects is located in Southern California – City of Brentwood (Appropriation of $5.2 M).Effect:  This bill would provide congressional authorization and appropriation of ~$180M for inclusion of 27 water recycling projects to Title XVI.  The direct impact on Metropolitan or member agencies is unknown, however, the indirect effect is to potentially limit new or additional appropriations for planning, design, or construction of water recycling and reuse projects within our service area.  This bill does not include Metropolitan’s potential regional recycled water supply program with LACSD or other southern California projects other than the City of Brentwood.  Recommendation: 2-WatchHR 3045 California Water Recycling and Drought Relief ActThis bill amends the Reclamation Wastewater and Groundwater Study and Facilities Act to authorize the Department of the Interior to participate in the design, planning, and construction of recycled water system facilities in California in cooperation with:• the cities of Benicia, Brentwood, Ceres, Fresno, Hayward, Modesto, Mountain View, Palo Alto, Pleasanton, Redwood City, Sunnyvale, and Turlock;•the Dublin San Ramon Services District;• the Central Contra Costa Sanitary District;•the Delta Diablo; • the Ironhouse Sanitary District;•the Monterey Regional Water Pollution Control Agency;•the Del Puerto Water District;• Stanislaus County;•the Santa Clara Valley Water District;•the San Jose Water Company;•the West Bay Sanitary District; and •the town of Yountville.Enclosed is the review of HR 3143, the “Smart Energy and Water Efficiency Act of 2015”.SUMMARY:  HR 3143, the “Smart Energy and Water Efficiency Act of 2015”was introduced on July 21, 2015 by Representative McNerney.  The Smart Energy and Water Efficiency directs the Secretary of Energy to establish a $7.5M pilot program to award grants to demonstrate advanced and innovative technology solutions that: A) increase and improve the energy efficiency of water, wastewater, and water reuse systems; B) support implementation of innovative processes and installation of advanced systems that provide real-time data on energy and water: C) improve energy and water conservation, WQ, predictive maintenance of energy and water systems through the use of internet-connected technologies, sensors, and security. Eligible entities, including utilities, municipalities, water districts, and other entities that provide water, wastewater, or water reuse services.  The Secretary shall: A) make competitive, merit based grants to at least 3 but not more than 5 eligible entities; B) consider energy and cost savings; innovative nature, reliability, and commercial viability of technology; integration of next-generation of sensors; cost-effectiveness of energy/ water/reuse and infrastructure savings; geographical deployment and scaling; previous deployment of technology; manufactured in the U.S.; and if project can be completed within 5 years; and C) select grant recipients within 300 days of enactment; D) Annually evaluate progress of each grant project; and E) Report to congress om each project evaluation.EFFECT ON METROPOLITAN:  No known direct effect on Metropolitan or member agencies. STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 2-Support and seek amendmentsOTHER STAFF COMMENTS:  Limited funding provided to meet high demand for innovative water and energy projects.  Maximum of 5 projects seems limited for need and would make funding overly competitive.  Staff supports funding but recommends requesting additional funding and multiple rounds of grants to develop a better portfolio of projects.



Non-Potable Uses General Order  – Revised 06/07/2016
DPR feasibility study to legislature by 12/31/16

SWRCB Board Meeting – 12/06/16 

Surface Water Augmentation regulations by 12/31/16
Adoption expected to be delayed until 1st quarter of 2017

Evaluate recycled water use for animals by 12/31/16
Adoption expected to be delayed

Recycled Water Policy Update by 2019
SWRCB Board Meeting – 12/06/16 

Mandatory RW Building Standards by ~ 06/2017
Onsite Wastewater Treatment Systems Policy –TBD



SWRCB adopted General Order (permit) on June 7, 2016 
Use for all non-potable uses except GW recharge
Cover larger projects over multiple RWQCB’s
Only SWRCB can increase monitoring requirements
Maintain streamlined approach
Requires permits to be in compliance with SNMP’s
Adds language on CEC’s & EDC’s
Some concerns remain:

Monitoring & reporting above existing permits
Mandatory use of GO with in 3 years instead of opt-in
Consistency with GO & RW Policy
Consultation required for adding new users

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SWRCB adopted new GO on 6/7/16 even though there was concerns identified by regulatory coalition.



DPR feasibility report to legislature by 12/31/16

Strengthen Implementation Plan & include timelines

Clarify how to develop criteria concurrently with research 

Clarify definition of DPR types vs. SWA 

Need SWA criteria before completing DPR comments

Permit ongoing DPR projects on a case-by-case basis 

Question imposing standard source control and WWTP 
optimization requirements 

Develop DPR criteria right the first time
Commenters included, WateReuse, ACWA, SDCWA, CASA, 
Coast keeper Alliance, LACSD, & Santa Clara Valley WD



SWRCB to adopt uniform water recycling criteria for SWA 
by 12/31/16 – expected to be delayed
SWA is the planned placement of RW into surface reservoir 
used as source of domestic drinking water supply
SWRCB submitted proposed criteria to expert panel
Expert panel finds that criteria protects public health
Proposed dilution and retention time may limit applicability 
to large reservoirs
WateReuse requested alternate provisions to allow use of 
smaller reservoirs and permitting on case-by-case basis
Expect draft SWA regulations in December and adoption in 
February 2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are talking points on the SURFACE WATER AUGMENTATION REGULATIONS. Surface Water Augmentation, as defined in Water Code 13561(d), is the planned placement of RW into surface reservoir used as source of domestic drinking water supply.SWRCB must adopt uniform water recycling criteria for SWA by 12/31/16.Recycling Criteria, as defined in Water Code 13520, means the levels of constituents of RW, and means for assurance or reliability which results in RW safe for public health.WC 13524 recycling criteria and requirements limits the use of recycled water for any purpose which RWC have been established or a RWCQB determines that no requirements are necessary.SWRCB must convene and administer expert panel to advise SWRCB on public health and scientific and technical matters regarding uniform water recycling criteria of IPR through SWA and investigate feasibility of criteria for  DPR.SWRCB must submit proposed criteria to expert panelExpert Panel shall adopt findings whether proposed criteria would adequately protect public health.SWRCB shall not adopt SWA criteria unless expert panel finds that criteria protects public health.Per WC 13564, SWA criteria must consider (items A-J in WC) including NWRI advisory panel for City of SD IPR demonstration project;  monitoring results of research/studies regarding SWA; Epidemiological and risk assessment studies using SWA; applicability of advanced treatment technologies for RW; WQ, limnology, and health risk assessment associated with potable supplies; recommendation of CEC panel; state funded research; research/recommendations form EPA; and other relevant research and studies regarding IPR.SWRCB shall report to legislature on progress towards developing and adopting uniform water recycling criteria 2011 through 2016.Recycling Criteria means the levels of constituents of RW and assurance or reliability which is safe for public healthRecycling criteria limits the use of RW for any purpose which RWC have been established or a RWCQB determines that no requirements are necessary



SWRCB Board to adopt Resolution on 12/06/16
Confirm Board support & timelines

Direct staff to convene science panel on CECs

Initiate stakeholder process

Amend Policy by December 2019

Justification:
Confirm support for Salt and Nutrient Management Plans

Coordinate SNMPs with agriculture and groundwater 
sustainability communities

Ensure conformance with General Order

Update recycled water goals



If you have any questions, please contact:

Raymond Jay, President

c/o Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
700 N Alameda Street
Los Angeles, CA 90054
(213) 217-5777
rjay@mwd.h2o.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you!
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